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Jo Printing Mee
The subscriber has procured the necessary type,
presses. dm. and has attached a complete JobPrint-
trig Office to his Establisement. where all kinds of
Cards,Plaipblets, Handbills, Checks,BillsofLading.
rte., will be printed at the very•lowest rates, and at
theshortestnotice. Being determined to lILIASTM2O-.
date the public at the very lowan rates. at home, he
rertiactfulty solicits the patronage of thepublic.

•Printing mdifterentcolorsexecutedat ration iotice
- , . Card Press. •
. 'ACard Press bps been added to the establishment.

which will enabldus try execute Cards, of almostev-
ery description, at very lowrules-

B. BANNAN.

Important.
• Let-every citizen bear in tiliud,tbat it. is'tint only his

Interest.fareuhis duty. to purchase every thing that he
.can at home. Bypuriminggruch a course, be encour-
ages themechanical inditlf .ry of his own neighbor-
bood.onwhich the prosperity of every town and city
mainly depends—and besides. ever, dollar paid outat
homeforms a circulating medium, of which every
Citizen derives more Elf less. benefit, in the cootie of
trade. Every dollarpaid forforeign manufacturespur-
chased abroad, is entirely lost to the region, goes to
'enrich those who do not contribute one cent to our
drunestiVmstitutio ns, aridoppresses ourown citizens.

oz7. V.B.-Palmer, Esq. No. 104, South Third
Street, Philadelphia, is authorised toact ss Agent
to receive subseriptOns and advertisements for
this paper. .

Wxa earji, &C.—For the last few (lays wehave

had 'quite a considerable sprinkle of sunshine.
making us feel warm with its influence while it
lasted; but we have not much faith in the syren
smile ofAutumn,-it has.. little truth in itas the

hi:Meyer] accents of a lisping demoiselle of six-
.tren ; and perhaps in a few days we shall look
with affectionate and longing @yea -to oar warm
and friendly bmgup's, and feel that our blazing
grates of Anthracite are the mast delightful pla-
ces in existence. Every thing in Ife is passing
away—Love, Friendship, Hope. Beauty, all wear
a look not lastiiii;Mnd bear toofatally the impress
of change or decay. But notwithstanding all
this, let us' ook on the bright Side while we have
it, for this is true philosophy. Shorn on, young-
sters! trip gaily, maiden! run for your acorns
little, pigs! hurrah wi•h the type boys !

make hay when the sun shines, for no one knows
when the storm copreth.

YOUR PIIINCIPLEI-8110.• U TOVU PRIN.
ctstsc—Tbe Locopeo patty have become so ex-
pert at pulling down every thing that is useful,

without providing any good aubstitub a, that
the people are blsginning seriously to inquire what
are their Prim lee—what measures do they pro-,
pose forltbe lief of the country. They.• as a
party. (although there are some individual excep-
tion') are opposed to a Protective Tariff—opposed
to a National Bank, and opposed to State Banks.
What, we oak, are they going to substitute lathe;
place of these.measures I The people aro anxious
to know. There is no skulking on the part of the
Democratic Whigs--_theit'. principles are boldly
proclaimed. to the- People-:-A Protective Tariff--
a NationalCurrency--a Distribution of the Pro.
.ceeds of 'the Salesof the Public Lends among the
States—lnternal Improvements—Universal E u•
cation—a strict accountability of all public n' errs
to the people, anda modification of Mean • King-

' ly feature in our constitiop, the-Veto power.
The :Locofocos, as es party,oppose all these

, measme"--but mere opposition will not answer.
• The people want to know, and will know, what

measures ere to be substituted in their place, be-
fore they will unite in opposition—they are tired
of experiments—they ere tired of supporting one
thing today and opposing it the next, at the mere
bid or caprice of same aspiring detrp4ogue--tind
nothing abort of a public exposition of the princi-
ples which, are to be their guide will satisfy them.
If the reje cted European Sub-Treasury System

, lap be revived is a substitute for a Protective
Tariff and a National Bank, why not proclaim it

. boldly to the public, and let the people judge be-
tween the measuresof the two parties, so that they
can vote accordingly.

Da. Moariam—The Rev. Dr. Moriarty bye

been for the past week a vi.itor to ourrborough,
sod every evening has been lemming bi crowded
aildtences. The Des reputation for eloquence is
well enough known, without the neceisnj of mak.'
ing any:ientarke on hits peculiar style.' Hp is vet
ri popular with hie own church, and indeed many
of Our Protestant citizens hivebeen flocking to hear
him. As was announced, be preached a Charity
sermon lest Sabbath morning, for the purpose of
whiting Mille building of the, Orphan Asaylum
in the tippetitart of Mabeniango street, the pro-
ceeds ofwhich amounted to ittivrards of 400 dol-
lars', which is a large sum considering the strand?
the 'times. Since then he it's been lecturing on
dtfrorent points of doctrine, .• the Infallibility if
the' Church," " Tramu bstantialion," &r., &c.
The Dr'e'eloquence is of a high and fervid order,
and ranks him among the most distinguished gill,-
gy of the Roman Catholic Church.

The Ledger writhes under oar remarks of last
week. They `have already felt the effects of an
indignant and outraged community—end mark
our, predictioti—their downfall will he as tepid se
their uprising. Thefact is, thatthere are very few
persons in this community who tall ,now permit
that piper to be read in their families. So inte-
rims has the cheracter'of this sheet becomeof late
that the Grand Jury of the city_and county of
Philadelphia, composed of men of ail parties, in
their P'resentment on Monday lest, called the at.
tuition of the Court to the ...ifs publications that
have recently-appeared in the columns of that ps.
ri,--end inquired whether r law ought not to be
.enacted to 'suppress each publications in future.
In paint of nwrolity. the Ledger ranks with such
sheets ss 'the Whip and,Flash, issued in Mw
York, the publishers of which were recently ern-
tencell-to the Penitentiary for ttiree month., on a
eharge of encouraging vice and immorality in their

•Pipers.

Commit or Hoons.—fhe Rail Rosd Comps-
ay; is order to guard ss much u possible from ac-
Cidents of a similardouseter to thosewhichrecce tly
uenune.l, resulting iri the death of two individual.,
(rein theplacing ofobstructions onthe road; by eiril
disposed persons, have determined to • abandon
sunning the Coal Trains at night, during the en-
suing season--and will hereafter run through by

' • daylight. = lu order to complete thisarrangement,
It bits been'necessary to change the hours for
stirring the Passenger Train,. They will bete-

• - after leave Pottsville daily at 12-o'clock, M.. and
Philadelphia-et 10o'clock; A. M.. and mire at
stactqleccebout 5 o'clock P. M.

Tao safe firoris.--The anal of Mr., Biroey.
of Minereville, who, it is believed,was ono of the
principal ringleaders engeged in the riots in thisregion in July last, sornmenced at Orwigabarg,
yesterday. •

Tam? 'rig's. !an latr8888 dr.C•74) 111162111'to stint' of Fruit Trost. Shrobheiy, lot Fillktinifyig, Drill phew leave:sheifoident &stills oft111e• 14 thecourse of this day,' sad)foodsy nett
&port (rota the Grand Jury of 8e.1011411inauth-eillbsCount! ioitatitharailuna.

goe-nu!! in ,sint:Taatire —The Liacokicos
,

in.New York, at all their %Vara Meeting.; and et
Tammany Nall, havepetted reslolutious in favor
ofrepealing all .ttie protective katures',of the, re-
cent Tariff proClaim'the Calhothi -doe-
ninety as their political` creed. So long as bond-
ty id_the -Bill was confined to the South, where

• it is known that all panies are opposed to the4rd--
Wire feature, very little danger stas.to be *ppm-
;hendeil----but since a' powerfulPsny in the North
'are_ arraying themselves openly and publicly a-

, lainat the Bill, fur _the purpose of appeasing the
South. and securing their political ascendericy,
we can assure the Mends of the weskite that

there_is great danger of their succeeding in ace. it)-

plishing- their object, unlese the friends of-the Pro
tective System, withoutregard toparty, will urine
in the support of such men to represent us who
can betrusted, and' are koorin to, be the open and
avowed advostes for Protection. •

Onio EiseTins.—The official returns of all
the cßunties in Ohio but five or give the fol-
lowir,g result. Shannon's plurality over Corwin
3026: King's vote 4887; majority'sgainst Shan-
non 185i, whichwill beincreased by the votes yet
to come in. So the Locofocns get the State, but.
by a minority of votes. The returns Show also
dot they' carry the Legisll!iture by minority

'vote. The full. vote of the State is short of that
of 1849 about 18,000,and as the Locofocos poll-
ed no more votes than they did 1890, when it
is known that theirwhole forde was out, the elee-
tion decides nothing,- but that the Democratic
Whig vote wasnot fully pulled. Whether it can
be in 1844remains yet to heseen ; but if it is, as
it. bi believed it will, lihriry Clay gains the State
by a large majority:

NEW YoRE ELECTION. The eteetion in New
York will take place on T estlay next, for Gorr.
nor and members of Cangrese, Ate. The whip,
hive a great deal the contend with—they hive
not only to war against 'Locnforoism—but the
oCerporars Guard!' also, shicb, though weak in

numbers, is backed by the rower and patninage
the General Governenent. And besides, insev.,

era of the distriLts, the whip are not as united as
they might be, while in others they do nut appear
to be sufficie.itly aroused to induce them to go to

die polls. We have no doulli but Chet there is a
clear maiirity of 10,000 .Whig votes in the State.
it they could be polled,—but for the reasons given
above, we must confess that we are fearful of the
result. .

What's the matter in the Locofoco coop?
Has CA. Johnson abarOoned Porter, or Porter

Johnson? ft was well known that Porter was to
run for Vice President on the iticket with Colonel
Johnson for President, s few weeks ago—hut we
learn from Harrisburg that the Porterites are now
busily engaged in franking Cass Handbills, to es.
ery section of the State, for the purp-ise of bring-
ing him out as eistindidate for tho Presidency.—
Thereis evidently trouble in the camp—and wa

would advise the Johnson and Porter , men in this
ginner, to he careful how they commit them-
selves. They may receive indent to wheel about
end take the _back trark. We give thus advice
gratis, for thigoodof the party.

POPULAR LacTunss.—The first Lecture to s

course on Natural Philosophy, and Chemistry by
Reuben% Peale, will take place in his Lecture
Room at the Town Hall, on Mondayevening the
14th instant, at.7 o'clock. ,

His Philosophical apparatus is very cosily and
extensive, ,so that these lectures will be full of
experiments in thevarious departments ofscience
They will take place every Monday evening at
7 o'olock for three months, at the very low price
of 3 dollars fur a Family—s 2 for a Gentleman
and Lady—sl a single person, and 12} cents
for a single leeture..

Subscription papers at the Lecture Room and
at dug Office.

PLACING OBSTRIICIIOIIB ON RAIL ROADIA.--
W 0 would direct the attention of our Legislature
to the necessity of passing a special law, at the
ensuing session, inflicting heavy penalties on any

penlon of persona who may be found guilty of ob-
structing the passage an Railroads, by the born.
ing of Bridges, or placing obstructions on the
road, by which means the Cars are thrown o 6 and
the lives of our citizen! endangered. In other
States special laws have been passed for the pur-
pose of severely punishing all who may be found
guilty; and in Massachusetts, when' the lives of
her citizens areendangered by such villainous acts,
we believe the punishment is death.

The Ledger asserts that our circelation.has
creased in this Borough since the introduction of
that paper. Thereverse is the fact. The cheap-
ness of the Penny Paper, induceda number of in-
dividuals to take the Ledger who were not in the
habit of reading papers. They howeversoon be-
came disgusted withsthe general character of that
paper. andN particularly the anti-American Free
Trade doctrines.adsocated in its columns, ceased
taking it any longer, and have, since:subscribed to
the Journal. Our circultion is now larger in this
Borough than it was e year ago. Me much for
the veracity of the Ledge statements.

• Locosocetsx.—The course the Locofoeo par,
ty have pursued in Ohio, has ant left the people
sufficient money, it is said. to pay their (ans.-1
The Isles ainriunt to $l,BOO 000—snd the circu-
lation of the Banks in the State $1,300,000
Other Banks, 200,000
B-pecie, 200.000

$ 1.700,000
Ono hundred thogaand dollars leu than is requi-
red to pay the eases assessed in theState. La
cofocoiern has certainly conferred innumerable
blessings on the people.

Q:3. We are pleased to notice any improve-
ment in our borough, and we think much credit
due xo-our enterprising townsman, Mr. Slater,
for thibiatitiful and commodious dwelling and
Store he has just completed. Atli the arrange-
ments are perfectly neat and in excellent taste,
and a few cranings ago passing up the street:we
were struck on encountering it, handsomely fit-
ted up, and brilliantly lighted, in excellent order
to do any amount of business. aatilis to him !

Fratwosirs.—A number of our citizens were
gratified in witnessing a beautiful exhibition of
Fireworks, given by Mr. Jackson, Pyrotechnist,
on 15aturday evening kit in the yard at the,
rear of the Exchange Hotel. , t34xiiie'of the com-
binations of light were beautiful., I

A.. 107ON R Weanesday mu-
ing last, a farmer who remained over night at the
atTrip Tavern," in'this,binough, had his wagon
titled of its whole contents during the,night by
some scoundrels who have not yet been detected.

'A young insti bilhe name ofPhilipReilly; hid
one ,of his legs shockingly crushed, on Monday
last, on define of the Philadelphia cud-Poite•ille
Rail Mid, by inciptudently'attemptinglto gat on
thi are whits the train was running. 11

The Ledger talks about elevating the laboring
classes--while at the same time it advocates the
;erg measures ealculated.to degrade and °ppm!,
the labonng Man in ihis,oonntry tomine position
be oCeopies in the'Ariatcieracies of SOrope.
'T,tie loc.ojoio- Osjoiriti 0014ftOtot. :In-_ Oeibbiiil4gist4iitiiii *+4,...41t414-tiilf.'44truc ‘-
tiii...---': :.•.':- . ii _;-', ':..--,''F -: ':-..,'

• lain

': Gov. tieWerd oi • OfitiOtwool tslehlcA antlfrom=
ising mini in the co try le!.,hteeget is aboutre.irt ,,

tiring from . the Exe ' 'Ye .ohair 0 theItOP4e
State, to-the shades -4. pctidolife.' Recently he
wroUi. !sicker to -W.triend o the _allied, iireer
National affitinbsvhich has sou its any in the
fe hlicr'phite); .•Front 'Oils letter w make the. tot

I°w" inln g're el gardttractic the nationalsubjects I 0 II cOn.
tines to believe that a sound and uniforidiiation.
eil corienty, reeeiring iterforat and sanction from
the Government of the U.S, is authorized by th)s,
Constitution, and indispensable to therestoration,:
Of the prosperity of the eatnary; and thatan ac.
comphshing thisobject it is most important to ti-
dopt a system which, while it shall rigidly secure
responsibility by the fiscal agent to.-Congress;
shall not subject the public Treasury to Faeces.
Use control; that revenue jaws judiciously des. '
ignated tofoster existing branchasof American
industry and to,raiseothers. : which may be con.
genial to our climate, oil anti state of, society,
ere indispensable not merely, to the prosperity
Ant to the real ineependenee of tbe'country ; that
the spirit ofour commercial code has been wise.
ly and humanely modified by the General Bank.
rupt Law as well as by the State !ego:lama) ;That
the credit of the Federal . GOvercment.cannot be
reitared until the black stainof repudiation shall
be effaced from the escutcheons of some or the
S.ates ; that the prosperity of those States and
of the whale country cannot perfettly revive an.
Ul their credit is restored, and they are enabled
to resume the prosecution ofpublic works wise.
ly designed to developer their resources end re.
move the physical barriers of inland bade ;-that
'these are objects worthy not only the care of the
Bevel al State Legislatures, butof thesericius con.
sideratio)of the Congress of the United States,
which is imperatively requiredto contribute to
those importantobjects by restoring to the States
the revenues of the'national domein,'es the basis
.ofsystems ofState finance for thepurposes,if ay.
log exiating engagements, promoting eduestiem
and prosecuting Internal Improvements; that the
responsibilities of general legislationtandespectal-
ly those involving fiscal measures, belong proper.
ly to Congress; and when the Executive power is
used either to dictate such measures toCongress
or to defeat those which receive their deliberate
sanction. an abate of a great conservative power
is committed which tends to change the Consutu.
Lion, and finally that we have had experience

' • enough already to justify us in declaring that One
election to the highest trust in theRepublic shall
henceforth be the boundary of political ambition:

While I question not the patriotism) of arty class
Of my fellow.citizens, 1 believe that those who
approve of the impatient features of the polidy I
have thus indicated can, in the existing state of
things, safely look for its maintenance only, to the
Whig party—the party of relief, of enterriee, at
improvement, ofprogress, and of„hope—the party
which has corrected many abuses hi the State
Government, and has faithfully upheld the per-
manent interests and honour of ;Yew Ifurk
through a season of extreme difficulty—ihe party

which has corrected some great National evils,
and has been prevented from restoring immediate

' and complete prosperity to the country only by
the death of its chosen Churl and the defection of
his successorr

TOE CiACIILATION OP THE PB\•T PRESS is

Put LADELPIII a.—A gentleman conversant with
the Penny Press in Philadelphia, as-ores us that
the circulation of the Ledger fir the last year has
been on the decline. ThliDaily Chronicle en-
joys a mach larger circulation in the city and lib-
erties than the Ledger, and the National Forum
hasrapidly gained on it. • The Ledger has been dis-
cardedby the great mass of the business men as in-
imical to the best interests of the .community--t
and it is only the impression, (which the propri-
etors labor hard to keep up) that it has a larger
circulation than any other, and consequently
rnikt be better, that induces a number to take it,
and patronize it by adveitizing in its coluinns.
They cannot, however, humbug thepeople much
longer with this delusion.

&MOLTING POOll GOILLOISN.-112LICad Of re•
turning Poor Children to the County Commis"
elopers. and paying 'for their tuition out of the
Comity Treasury, in the districts which have not
accepted the provisions of the Common School
Law, is heretofore, the Legislature have passed is
supplement. making it the duty of the ANsessors
in each Township, to return a list of all the chil-
dren in their respective dictricts, between the ages
of five and fourteen years, whose parents are una-

ble to pay for their schooling, to the School three.-
' tore Ofaaid Township. who are bound to levy a
Sax in the, inhabitants of said district, to pay for
the education of such children as may be return-
ed. This law, we think, will insure the adoption
of the Public School System in every Borough
end Township in the State.

The New York 'Conner and Enquirer states
that in Western New York, the Irish and Ger-
man populatiOn, are beginning to find out the
empty professions of Locofocoism, and are rapid-
ly abandoning the destructive party in great 1311111•

bets.
We •Isn observe by the N. Y, Tnbune, that a

German, by the name of Peter Tritahmon, addres-
sed a meeting of Germans, and urged them to a.
handonLocofoco free-tradism, and give their u un-
divided, oneompromising support to thatipolitical
party, which avowe,Proleciion Idthe American
Laborer, is the fundatpentat pnnciple of its creed."

The Wilkesbarre Cord mu.t be very drily, if
we were to form an opinion finat the following
notice, whiki we clip fiom the editorial' eoltimoi
of the last Advocate:

Con. —Such of our friends as haveespressed
a wish to pay the printer in COAL, are , request-
ed to tote if along, right off. A good article is
wanted--and if more than two thirds of itore
stole, it will not be receive&

Revaen EQ.VIVOCAL —We tut the following
tom one or our exchanger :

WHAT a Tnuatrim.—The editor-of the Bath
Enquire:l;las seen a squash which weighs one
hundred-and three pounds—measures cii feet
six inch.o in circumference. It was raised in
the towctof Litehheld. in Maine.

Do* they mean to say that the quash, is "a

Waver "—or that the editortells a thumper.

Tart. Baan.—The BlooMsburg,Register states
that !t' jrtm large Bears made their appearanca on
Monday morning, last, in the immediate vicinity
of that place. The citizen' turned outen MOSS,
and in about a half an hour they were all slaugh•
tined, and brought into town las trophies of the
great victory acbiev.•d.

John Tyler when, he possesied the Democratic
whig doctriie, appointed Deities Ardsmir, also a
good Whig, Marshall &Ohio) 'The "Captain"
has since turned I,l:morn% and becense,Mr. Ad.
aids would'ut absedon his prirreiplu, and turn al-
So, he removed him from •offiee.
, Several of the Democratic Whig papersrecom-
mend theßon. fit filcKennen, es i suitable
candidateforGovernor in 1844. 'Mr; MeKehnsn
is one of Penns, Ivanis's most talented sOni--snd
it was mainly through his seitions that the Tar-
iff %Ilse, carried., • -

Some of the New York papers; re liery;seatre
in their.comments on Bishop Hughes' merit pm.
tont letter. They style r ,it, dictatoriat,: anti.
republican, and far behind the spirifof, the age;

• .>.

,MILITIA it aistrkl• that
the Sprinirlitiliiis Training' tin" 61004bOlished
by acilir.t of the last Legislature. • •

Cosivars aqua .Wardarrro.-1 he cironibassesinYbilaiielphis,, are.now •• carrying persona toall
parts.of the city, torthree cents. , ,

'Tobaced Wilreld1110; conialtringleisi five
hundred !MlAs's&of-Tobatmi,"MMmuirOy pm;
mamaALltichnxed, on *mayn't. •
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TheThe New York Miamian states that the CAI
have improved considerably in that city, eiti
the passagi;.of the.Tariff

Daniel Webster declines the New. York feed
.tenderedhim; -

William C. Roark, the Locofico candidate for
I Governor'of New York.Calhoun man. •

The.Legislature of Connecticut, passed a Law
dietricting'the State Congresstonal die.
uicts,by a unanimous 'vote. - All the districts gave,
Harrison majorities in .1840—and they all gave
locofocd-oiajorities at thifia,t-dr Aremor'a election.
Both parties appear to hei satisfied with the law.

Mr. Paul R. George; it seeing, joist appointed
Naval Store Keeper at Brooklyn, before he was
fairly ,warm in, his seat, has been removed and
Mr. Craven re.sppointed. in his stead.

A Mrs. Boots, of Pi4inaylvanis,' has left her
husband. and strayed to parts unknown. We.
presume the pair arerights and.lads. We cannot
say, however, that MT. Boots is right—but there'
is no mistake that Boots is left —Hartford
Times.

Btof Fon A OROGG:ART.-A little boy, seeing
a drunken man prostrate before the door of s grog•

opened the door, and pn ting in his bead,
RaNi to the proprietor, See here, neighbor, your
sign hes fallen down."

PnOPITABLZ Burnssse.—The receipts of the
New Jersey States Prison exceed its expenses for
the current year $5,000.

The Boston City Council have determined that
it Is expedient to elect thirty-five representatives,

to repro sent thatch, in the; next Legistetine.

A little rascal kicked his daddy, the other day
in Attakapas; (attadoa-pa !) Any body may
steal this, and we wont says word about tt.

Here goes, then, Mr. Picayune.

A modest little girt in Richmond—et, says the
Star—fainted in church, because the minister• said
that .. young ladies were apt to have too much
carnal stuff in their bosoms." '

it, is currently -reported id Ohio, that Gov,
Shannon, of that Stale,has declared himself in fa•
for of Mr. Ctilhoutli for the next Prestdent;!

It is vent dangerous' to steal a bog in the west
et the presint tinaSi for mod assuredly some pert
of the animal will; come to lighl.--New York
Aurora.

Haavr Dan AGEL—In • the Circuit Superior
Court for Ohio County Ara: on the 26th, 'in the
case'of Dr. S. P. titillation against James .411'Lure
foT slander, the jury gave_it verdict for thecom-
plainant of$3,000.

The English provincial Journals announce the
departure of Mormons. or Latter Day Saints. in
great numbers for the United States, to join their
brethren at Nawroo.

The Methodist'Protestants of Charleston, 8. C;
being about to lose their house of worship, on ac-
count of pecuniary difficulties, fourteen other
churches of that city, of different sects, generously
contributed various Sums to prevent the sale.•

The Loco Poen State Convention of Connecti-
cut has nominated all the,present officers tar re-
election, including Chauncy F. Cleveland.

No-foreigner tan• leave Russia.-or rather ob-
tain a passport to do 11.1, tiles he has had his
name advertised. three times in the German end
Russian newspapers. Thin is done with a view
of protecting tradesmen. • Were such a law in

force in. this country. we presume some. of our
tradesmen would bein favor of it.

The nearest gun, we ever knew a man fo make,
was made lty s man who was tumbled bodily out
of's secondstory window, and, when pickiUg him-
self up,lhe s• rather guessed he wasn't wanted
there ! ,

-

AL/11f11 10 VISTADIFIS OF •• WOW HATT= TO.

TUB POOR."—it ie estimated that the revenue
Bill, lately plised, -will give work to et least
TAVOHUNDRED AND FIFTY THOUSAN D
perisons,and the means of a comfortable livelihood
to about ONE MILLION. And yet Loco-Focn•
tam cries out •' Itsseit.! REPEAL !"

ATIKANSAS—Tkiis State,bas gonefor the Loco
Judge Cross is elected to Congress by a

majority of about 2,000. The Legislature will
so doubt re-elect Mr. Sevier to the United States

senate.
A FAT Wiraniat,r..,—We understand on gond

authority that Erotical Upton Fenno,, Zig., of Up-
ton Cottage, Cameo county, s . young, lawyer,
through the death of a relation,in England, has

become the heir of a fortune of $400.000 and 60,-
000 serer of land lying in the state of Alabama.—
Chenan. Tde. , •

A fellow pained Planes, one of Dovar's Col-
onel', has been IcomMined to jail in Rhode Island,
to take his trial for en attempt to commit a rape
upon the person of afactory girl of irreproachable
character.

The Lancaster Union meads twenty•fout mar-
e:ageswithin a few, days. ' If they go on at this
rate, Lancaster:count will be depopulated—there
will not

,

be a single non in it!
Why is a stingy ellow when ho is inked to

treat, like an inclined planet,
Aus.-9ettat4 be slopes'.
The ,Americiti, Whig,' a paperfriendly to Mr-

Clay' has just been started at ' Lancaster, Ps. by
James H. Oryso&

Invasion orlcXas.—The Caroline, 26 days
from Matsmom, Wings information thst ,5000
Mexican troops bad left therefor Texas. The cri-
siewith theLone Star Republic is' near at hand:
It she repel tits` patent invasion, it Will be the

' 'l.
Fettstrwo.—Ds. Regan, writiug from Belgium, .

'seyi,i:—ATtette isone feature inthis country 'Which.
is Tether ai4ultir to 6 American or Englielrisn.
.The land is etiltged to the veryedge'ofthe
`esod in most phi Petatoes, 'beets, oats, 'au.tt
all other our, gave unmolested within ten inch-
ei of the very edgattif theroad.

.

fell at :Concord ,and Newport, N.„ H. on
the 20th (lemur.

Oaddyil' 'eV 110 they 'call Ile war In Rhode
telso4 ctitat.ifirr they,
care not to butt! each 'Ale; -

= It isiateM.M h'l,4ll2:leetthstliettersi Reim'
willegpointed -ofMids. _

MIME

It is said did Mr. Mardian, orraitucis. 4
swot to goOar podia. Loco Foam-,

Why do oldbachslors Oder -*Mows toyoung
Oise it _uyt

Because there is nodanger bring Afisa-ts-

A. trate billbawl:leen toUndlgainat the persons

in Tennessee. who recently to • slave for fon.
An eachangts tfi a the girls'complain that the

timesare so bard the young men can'tpay their
siddresses.—Ex: tile= Letter.

; Why don't thegirls sue, and have them boundover to court 1--:-N. A. Vazetfc.`:. •?. • .
If the girls can get dupe underhand itis suffi-

cient: ;Their crimethen becomait ecipitaland they
are *ought to the haltar.—Bati. Des.

... • •

Why is one Who loses his presence of _Mind
like i-widowl ' - ,

`Ans.--Because he Is'anminned.
Labels, for ague mixtures, appropriately say 'to

be shaken when taken.' '
_

- - -

Benjamin Cbampneys, Senator elect from Lan-
caster County, was, the democratic 'candidate fur
the same Office in 1824. His federal opponent
was 'Frederick Havihright. .woes Buchanan
was the Federal candidate'for Congress, the same

ear—his opponent was Dr. facCamant.;
he Presbyterian almanac says that there are

allot to the old school branch of thePresbyte-
rians, I tkroinisters, 140,463Communicants, ei-
elusive of 4`Presbyteries not repotted, and 2025
churches.• J - • ,"

'Tag END NOT Yrz.*—ln refertnce to theNI3Miller prophecy, Abe 4.‘ton Traveller says:—
'We learn from pretty go ,authority that the
time hitherto filed by a large'durnber of our fel;
low citizens for the end ofThe world, has been a
gain postponed. lusiesd of the 224`0(April, it
will take place on the 4th of: July nekL, The
question was decided last week in council by -the
lioard of directors, who have the management i:to,

this stupendous undertaking.' a ' -

, FlEva„—About the-close of the administration
of Mr. Adams; at a public whig dinner, one of the
guests gave as a toast:—' Juhn`Quincy Adams—
May he live to confound his enemies.' Mr. Web-
ster, who was, present, in repeating the sentiment,
•es he already has his friends' Perhaps, adds the

Mobile Register, Borne good whig may find an Op-
jiortonity,on some approaching festival, of mak-
ing a similar allusion to Mr. Webster.

' To what a low degree of debasement must the
Coons have indeed fallen, when even TO notorious
a reprobate as Nick Biddleis disgusted with them.'
—Plebeain. -

All the • notorious reprobates in the country
were • disgusted' with the whiga long ago. They
have found their-proper resting place in the em-
braces ofLoco-Focoism.,-- N. Y. Tribune.

TO the,Honorable the Judges of the Court of
General Sessions in and fur the touniy of
Schuylkill. -

The Grand Jury for the October term; A. D.
1842, respectfully report the following:

That in the discharge of Their duty as the
Grand Inquest of the county, they regret to find
so many trivial offences brought before the Court,
when they believe that the ends of Justicewould
be as equally subserved if the Magistrates would
use a little'molb+ discretion, (and show less dis-
position to augment fees for their own benefit,l
end not trouble the Court with every tr.fiing ac-
tion that ireiroughtbefore theta. Theseremarks
the Jury do not intendto applytoallof the Justices
of the county, for they are aware that there are
many, "rely many,honorableacceptions to the,con-
trary.

The Jar, take great pleasure in expressing
their satisfaction at the manner in which they
found the Jail—every part of it is clean and com-
fortable, and the prisoners all acknowledge the
kiid treatment theyreceive at the hands of the
Sheriff. This is just and proper, foe whilst the
publiesafety requires that strict attention and
care should be ,tatken of the prisoners, it is grate-

ful and honorable to our feelings I,as chrisdans,
and men, when that can be done in a humanand
kind manner.

The Jury-also visited the County Poor House,
and they wouldbe doingviolenceto their feelings
if they did nutexpress in terms of high commen-
dation, the able manner in which that institution
is managed—every part of the buildlgpresents
an air of neatness and comfort, that-we think we
should not perform our duty without'saying, that

the county is well served by its active and atten-
tive manager; the Paupers are ashappy as their

situalion'will allow—well Fed, clew in their per-
sona; and their beds and bedding excellent and
abundant. The Jury find the building in some
parts very much outof repair: the back steps
are in a very dangerous anddilaptdated state, and
requires immediate attention—the Jury wouldre-
con.mend eith4 cast iron or stone steps to be'put
up as a matter of economy, they beingvery much
exposed to the action of the weather; the top
courses of the chimnies are lose and should be
secured, and also some little plastering both with-
in and without the buddigg. The Jury recom-
mend to the Directors to limnt the main building
outside thisfall, and to enclose one acre so' as to
take in the present burial ground, which now
lies open to the inroad of cattle whenever turned
intiPthe fief.

The ;nip also visited the building containing
the 'county officers, and find it in good order,and

•,the records of the county are represented to be

secure and in a good state of preservation.
The jury cannot close their Report without

noticing the new and substantial Stone building
now 'nearly completed, designed as an Hospital
for the .Insane Poor. It is a commodious build-
ing, with aeperate cells, and many other apart-
ments designed for their comfort, and when fin-
ished; (which will be in.November) will make
Schuylkill county second to none in our Com-
monwealth for the extent of herbenevolent and
charitable institutions.

By order of the Grand Jury,
F. B. NICHOLS.

Foreman,

WA I* Ittrasocar.-4t a recent Militia Mus-
ter. at-Boonville. Missouri, a number ofboys dres-
sed themselves in fantastic style, and paraded on

the same ground as the regiment, which so incen-.
lied the colonel that he ordered..the soldiers to drive
off theboys; the boys determined not. to be driven
off, and seconded by the citizens of Boonville, re
pulsed the attack by a volley of brickbats, and
then.ensued a general melee, during which the
colonel. was hti by AIstone, and almost immediate•
ly,killed. The. soldiers from thncountry are ex-
ceedingly enraged at what they :consider an at-
tack by the town people,which, in additionto the,
strong .pi,eludices already existing .hetween the
town.and country, it will take ti long time to heel.

Nsw Am) Usitax bless:to:v.—Among the
interesting impiovements now exhibiting at the
Fair of the American Institute, is a Telegraph
for conveying informationfroui the chambers of
hotels to the office or bar. Its construction and
operation are extremely simPle." Its action is sly
ways certain and accurate. By meansof this
ventiOn the eecuroant-oUany TOOllll in ahotel in
which ,this system ill used. -can convey informs-

oyiiis wants to- the pefacm in the office in as
oboit a time as he ciltildring.* Common bell, and.can: keep the barkeeper-X:onetantly informed
whether.he is in or out. Theinienteir is 'Sam.
netFrow,'E,sq, of Allegheny' teozioyk

BM

Fatah), Men sink PublW-Blerit. -

There are two modes by;which oublie men ee
iahlieh claims upon the considerition 'of the mo..

irs. In the one cuo,•honestf., eelf-respee an
..

_
,open and manly demeanour; plainness of speech,

and a steady adherence ,to prinetples, constitute
the elements of the public man's character. Re
will not stoop to platre4e demagogue ; he advo-
cates great measures use of their teal merits;
he chooses to consult thereal interests ofthe pee=
pie rather than court popularity.. -

A public luau of the other and ministers to the
spirit of facion. He' sees hike- strong 'are the
bonds of Party` association'; he knows bow self-
ish are the motives of most party leaders ; he re-
ganls politics as a game at which the most skil-
ful player is the most likely to 'win. This view
tiles coinidete possession of hismind, and in`itc-
cordancewith it. he 'regulates his pints and directs
his course. The first idea which he associates'
with a political question is not how far the pro-
posedmeasure-may benefit the country, but how
tarmay it be available for political purposes gen-
erally, and for' his own advancement especially.
This man will not hesitate to deceive the peoplei-
he calculates on'thestrength ofparty connections;
he has confidrnce in hisposet of so representing
the ttAng as to throw all tho blame of his failure
!Ron Ns political opponents: His, own estima-
tion of the people is very law ; he knciwe how of-
ten they have been duped by his means he has
no respect for them, no regard for their interests;
he views them as convenient instruments; under
he machinery of party organization, to be used.

for Its own elevation. If he could do so with
safety he would kick the ladder by which he had
climbed to power. Yet es cilia people have the
dtsp. sal of political preferment he flatters them to
their heart's content. He extols their intelligence
at the very moment when ho is counting on their
ignorance to make hisnrinstiousfictions gO&own.
Their virtue and patriotism are the themes ofhis
eloquence, while he appeals at every turn to pre.:
j dices and feelings,, to petty jealousies of one
clavagtn:nst another, which no man having res-
pect fo?Ie peoplerewortyl ever attribute to 'them
—and whirl' no good man, having regsrd for so-
cial harmony the well being of his country,
would ever attempz, totexcite. The public man
himselfwhile thus plarng the demsvgue may
be outraging his own-intidual associations and
habits, which may be exclusiveand aristocratical.
Yet he belongs to the party, t4nl all is fair in pol-
itics. Nay, he thinks it necessriry to go farther
in his denunciations, to rake lourrhis profes-
sionsof democracy, that he may show a zeal which
might otherwise be suspected; and havirigloros.
tituted his own selfrespect, in the triitorous\be-
lief that he is thereby bringing hiniselfto the ley.

el of those whose favour he courts, he has few
restraining scruples left einceming truth or hon-
or; he hopes to gam the confidence of the people
by rendering himself unworthy of all confidence.

The high minded public man trusts to his own
principles, and leaves them to speak for him. He
advocates measuies of great public utility, and
believes that the public interests involved in them
will finally secure their adoption. If he fails, he
thittkeinore of the injury that the failure may

bring upon the country than the political injury
that may befall himself ; fur he knows that ho
has done his duty, and of that conviction nothing
can over deprive him. A inn of this sort is a

statesman, and the best friend to constitutional
liberty. The other is a demagogue—the worst
foe offreedom.

But let us leave fancy sketches. If there he
personages in political life to whom either deltnyd
cation is applicable, let those make the application,,_ .

who think they discover its fitness. We design
-no individual sketches—although it is true that
the idea of the contrast, which we hive made
general, wasbrought to mind- by seeing two op-
posite predictions made in 1835, by two distin-
guished public men. For aught we know they
were both male honestly ; one, however, was
founded on a principle which could not fail ; the
other,upon 'a delusion which had been used to
deceive, and too successfully, a large mass of the

people.
In 1835, when the country was apparently in

a state of extraordinary Prosperity,-HENRT CLA y

used the f Mow ng language in a public speech :

"There being no longer tiny sen'inel at the
head ofour banking e•tablishmenta to worn them
by its information and operatiOns ofapproaching
danger, the local institutions, already multiplied

to an Opining extent, and almost daily (DOW-
plying-in seasons of prosperity. well make free
and unrestrained emission. All the channels of
circulation will he gorged. Property will rise
extravagantly high, and constantly looking up,
the temptation to purchase will be i finable.
Inordinate speculation will ensue, debts will be
freely contracted, and when the season of adver.
pity come., as come it must, the banks, acting
without concert and without guide, obeying`the
law ofselfpreservation, trill all at the same time
call in their issues:ithe-vast number will exagger.
ate the-alarm; and general distress, wide spread
ruin. and a general explosion Of the State

. banking system, or the establishment of a new
bank of the United States, will be the ultimate ef.
recta."

In the same year, 1835, at a public dinner in
Missouri, Tuostss HART Itxx-rms- announced
the tnumphtuit success of Gen JACKSON'S exper-
iments on the currency, and predicted that in

44one year " from. that date, .4 gold would be the
-common and plentiful currency of the land."
Mr. BENTON is still regarded as a prophet by his

party.—Bali. American.

Tar WIIIIIIS or MassACHIISErrs.--The Bos-
ton American speaks encouragingly of the Whig

prospects in the old Bay State. The Tariff is
the great question al iseue between the two par-
ties, all over the country, and wherever its princi-
play ere so well understood se in Massachusetts
we have no fears for the result. Party ties can-
not long force men to oppose, to the death,what
they know to be the true interests-of the country.

The Americart says :

tWe are not'surprised to bear, -lamest every
day, of conversions from Loa* yocoism to the
mar political Irish. As en lastanee of the change
which calm, full, and candid reflection will work
in the mindsof the honest in the rank, of the Lo-
cos, we would meatier' one fact, among others,
Viz: that within a few monthi pals three Quart-
ono mechanics in Cambridgerothers too =—who
voted the Loco-Foe* ticket se recently as last
spring, and exerted their utmost to prevent the e-
lection of Hammon, hove NOW AHENDONED Lo-
co-Focal= sciaztrzu, and one of them hes been

chosen an officer of the -Whig Republican Asskt
ciapion in the town named. Tim nerosivrox Os

-TUf LOEO•FOCO MIIIINEWI OP CONGRESS TO t

TAIIIFF, IS TIE NEIN CAINICiOY TUIR CZAIItO2 GP
OPINION; mad wince .111r. Clay's noralasaion m
Paneuil Bell,ihey have takeri;- hold of the Cause,
with*which he is identified, with a zeal worthy of
all praise. • Bear this in mind, mechanical'

THE, Amass ov boco-vocomar.—The Tory
.newspapers of -England are highly, indignant at

the passage "'ofthe,Tariffbill, and join with the
Loco.focos ofkbis'ountry in 'their outcry.against
it. Like Mr. Buchnnati, they are not in'-frikor
of a high protective tariff" to proted American
Industry from itnicoinpetition of their otnipau-
per labor. They-bitterly..cOmpliin of the blow
"dealt by the AmericanTariff at_ the prosperity of
iiiimeh'ester and Birrainghtni.; As soon, howev-
er, is the- lOco•ficos Obtain the 'ascendancy, in
Congress; the tariff will be an modfed" as to

snit the views oftheft' British altiesond we sh Jl
then hear ni9nOro cenatitsinta irottithat quarter.
.—Lancospeir airokt.•

FMDays ureter-fromEngiand and France
In our Postscript yesterday, we gave a short ab.

strict of the news received to New _York by the
Ville De Lyons, from Havre, eolithWeatminister ,
frinnLiverpriel. ' We add a few p nicotine,'

Itseems that the Brush areca eying on their
hostilities against the Chinese with some success.

d are about to visit the rebellioinkAfghanirten s
with vengeance. : -:_

From the NeW York CourierandEctqagrefof Monday,
Ttie Havre packet ship Ville de iyon,Capi.

Stoddard, and the packet ship Walminiater,
Capt. Atwood,._ arrived 'calculi) , In relnlnkably
abort pagiisges-..the former brings us Paris dates
to the 7th lust., and the latter Loudon dates
to the Btti. We. have to 'express our sckaowt.
edgeaieuts to the Dommanders of both vessels
for the papers with: which they have (avatar,'
us.

The,only important intelligences ,these paper,
contain is that brought by the overland mail from
India, which' arrived early in the month. h 11..
pears that the British are about advancing iu inn.
meose force on Cabeul, and that the procrsaboa-
lion which was apparent in' their procee ding,,
arose from a - want of the means of transportation,
which the Commissariat hae been occupied in Co.

' feeling. In Chinn. the British hatticoptured an-,
other impifitant town, Chepoo, and we further '•
learn.' that many of the transport ships from ludo
end England carrying re-inforcements, had aritsul

at Hong-Kong sad proceeded northward; on the's
reaching their destinitiOn, it is probably the inter.
lion to strike some mute effectual biota at the Clib
nese empire. , ' ,-

The :period' to whiCh the British Parliament
was proroaued, having 'exvired-ott the 6th inv.,
the Parliament aisembled UMihat day proforma
tor the' purpose of being further, prorogued, sod
Was prorogued till tho 16th day 'November

n monetary or rnerchsntile straits, there appeals
to tie no material change. •

Lowe Philippe hasreturned to Pais, and was
in4excelient health: 'l4 French troops had met

with some unexpected 1T1114.q..Cil in Alma tut
it duos not psove to have lwees ul uhy 0.1,11C.

(pence.
it is stated in a Madrid paper that our dds;ul•

ties with Morocco WON 00 the puha of adjustment,
by the removal of the officer iron, hie post tit 'tau-
jters, whose cuoduct had been objectiumble.

lu Spin no rlOlll of interestr had isk,u place.
The Cortes,was about to wee!. The thislior of
the Kuigddiu is iu many places still disturbed 1y
banditti.

A revolution had taken place in Servia under
the influence of Russia, which it was suppos,d
would load to the interference of Ausata. Tur-

liez and Perste ere gmarellingcbut'b tit n■tnms

are In such a state of deal/nude. that it is _ notsuppo's4eny thing imprtant will grow out of it.

The R. al Mail Steam Picket Company's ship
Dee, has jusi:errived at Southampton, with 60 psi-

I Bangers, end 601y110 dollars on freight.

From Texas.
Correspondence ofthe'll. Y.Csornmercial Advertiser

CENTRE liILL.‘TOX,IB, Sept, 24, 1812.
This unfortunate cuuntiy\ is again doomed to

soffor toe horrors ofd ssvage'vvar with a wens
hen ItIV Ige fue--the !names* Mex icans.

I have just returned Iron, a camp miming, which
was broken up (our days before the time tired for
its expiration, to give our, friends' a a few hours'
time to go home and prepare to march fur tLe

scene of action.
Our presiding elder, the Rev...lobn Clark, lar•

merly in the charge of the lihn streil congn,g.•
lion in yuur cit3, with, the advice of our brethc n,

concludi d it best ( or us all to 'return home slid
start for the scene of action.

The,meetnig broke up rt. 3 o'clock this mom.

ing. The Lord's Oupper was administered at
midnight. It wee s solemn time.

We have not been able -to learn the strength of
the MeltCan army. One thing we way be essi.

red of; .Santa Anna kniives the character of the
Texans, and will not venture an attempt to con-

e' ,er this country without laying his plans well,

and having at ilia command a large force. Ills
officers have more experience than they bed to

the last war, end they will avoid the errors they
then committed.

We wilLhave to battle them alone ; tt•e cry of
wolf has as often without sufficient reason been
sent tootle friende in the United Stet. a, end fl.ms-

tnn has treated thoce volunteers who list spring

came to our assistance so badly, that we can he's
DO hopes of anyasbietance from abroad.

I have no doubt that we shall have a long and
distressing war. The Mexicans will not care as

much for the loss of a thousand men as we shall
(or ten. Our eyes are open to our real aituatios.
Our government is without a done', without camp

equipage, .munition, or any thing to carry on a

war.
Our eyes are open ro these facts, end'we are

prepared to act accordingly. Oar population ale
turning en masse except the aged and infirm.—
They du not expect assistance hum any'ainurce.

From the pulpit the storm hos been 'jimmied.

Our wives, OUT daughters, err urging their hes.

bands and brothers to go end meet the enemy.i—
Afro. 8., the wife of our preacher, -who is the mo-
ther of six blies', children, said in thy hearing

that she cheerfully consented fur her 'Unbend to

go and defend his adopted country. I expect all

our preachers will join our army.
. Our cause is good. We 11Thi.fighting for r•li-

gtous liberty. Let but the fdeiicatis aiticceed;stal
the Bible will be driven from Tem.,

TIIS GIIIN max,—Dti not associate with the
gambler: You will seltkim find a .virtuoui or so,
her man who follows the businefo of gaming far a

living. l'o keep company with socb is to be a
companion of intemperance, idleness and theft.—
The young man who occasionally gamblea, may

not as yet tiave become all that is vile and`sickro-
ing'in human nature—but he is fast epproaching
themeof wretchedness and guilt ; and
he ealtstaway et oncefrom this vice, there is co
hope CI him. His passion for play will increase

but...1141ashis means for gratifying his inordinev
don becume .limited by frequent indulgence, br

r fa to ' honest/means to procure funds to es.

Pend at the gaming tablet. Never invite the game,
eter to.yout house. Show him your'coolness to-

wards,his emplogment—and that unless be.will
tear hireseif awag from the infatuation that blicar
him to vice, jou for one cannot claim him se s
friend or associate. . Better be immured 'titbit)

the ,wallsof a penitentiaryt than to take fur your
intimate companions man of this character.

Tar,Rtisse or ,Tl3ll, 'taw Wout.D.—The Iles
York Commercial alludes to: ibe forthcoming tel•

umes by Mr. Stephens, and says:—
i• They will ler surpass even their immedists

predrxessore in architectural and historic interest-
pia plains -of Yucatan,which be and hie compere
ion Mr. ijathetwoodlexpfored with untiring ,3.5.•

gene!. prOved to be a Mine of inconceivabledeb-

nets. •Ruins of vast 'extentand most triking thr
_ratter were disinterred, as we may say. in shfi4
boundless profusion; as may be inferred from the

fact to, gilt,, sreeitmentronly, thevolumes will col-

larsone hundrettand fifteen engravings:. Sow

al of thes's.arelsee enj..yed thepleasure desire-
' ining. They are -1111011 t hi* finished thanthOse
in the Centre!. Ainenci.'iolutnee, whichmdttd
were}only eitiline.etchilivi,'while in ,these the

°Wilma Fe. 11# filled up with the proper light

and she*, diet, andwe must say that the srehi-
*tarsi magnificence tile, represent surpasses all

ttiatiteltad previously known or union ,

U


